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Broughton,

The following is a statement
made by Jerr); Crabtree, urg-
ing support for John Brough-
ton, candidate for Senior Class
President:

“I would like to take this op-
)brtunity to present to you my
cundidate for Senior Class

ident, John Broughton.
hn is now a Junior in Ap-
ied Physics, and would appre-
te the opportunity of leading
e Class of ’62.

ff. “He is backed by Roger Mo-
lingo, Don Rink, Wade Mills,
And Steve Browning who are

1 ‘ .‘ President, Vice President, Sec-
Etary, and Treasurer of the

.Broughlon Endorsed

resent Senior .ClasLJohnvaise‘
. s the full support of Allen
. Kimball, who is past Secretary

the Student Government, and
n Hardage who is present

President of the I. F. C.
, “Neil Blake, who was in the

. preliminaries for Senior Class
‘ President, has also pledged his
support in favor of John.

“John is thoroughly familiar
with the duties of Senior Class
ed extensively by Roger Mozin-
go. This includes the Outstand-
ing Professor Award which is
the main work of the president.

1 “I appreciate your time in
[ reading this article and your

support for my candidate."

Fulrell Releases

Views And Policy
for

Senior Class president r ntly
released the following te-
ment to The Technician.
Again I seek the support of

President, as he has been help-n

Futrell Vie

For Senior Class Proxy
on Thursday April 20, 1961.

I would like to take this op-
portunity to thank all of the
rising seniors who voted for
me in the primary election and
askagain for your support in
the final election.

If elected on Thursday my
purpose will be to make good
all opportunities to represent
the Seniors of N. C. State Col-
lege in whatever way I am call-
ed upon to perform.
The powers and limits, the

strengths and weaknesses, the
past and present and future of
the office of Senior Class Pres-
ident depends upon the support
given the Senior Class Presi-
dent by you as Seniors.
My hope is that all rising

Sensors will come to a clearer
understanding of the duties and
responsibilities of the Semen
Class President.
The President of the Senior

Class has the responsibility for
leadership of the Senior Class.
This leadership must be under-
stood and approved by rising
Seniors.
The President acts as spokes-

man for the Senior Class when-
ever the opportunity arises. The
graduation speech is a ' major
task of the President of the
Senior Class, and I look forward
with much enthusiasm perform-
ing this task.

I feel the Senior Class should
continue to promote excellence
in classroom performance by
selecting and recognizing out-
standing teachers of N. C. State
College. I pledge my support
to this program.
The President of the Senior

Class should speak for no per-
sonal interest, but should speak
in his true character to try to
represent the Senior Class in
ways that Seniors will under-

Jim Futrell, a candid“

all rising senior for the runofi's

I Lucas And Culp
Bill Lucas and Richard Culp

are considered the best qualified
men for the Agromeck by all the
students who know them. We
would like to show you why, if
you do not personally know
these two men.

Experience in yearbook pub-
lication is vital for the Editor
of the Agromeck, and Bill Lucas
has worked in this field. Bill has
shown by his activities and hon-

vrs that he has all the qualities
and background the Agromeck
editor will need to do the best
job.

Richard Culp is presently busi-
ness manager of The Technician,
having worked on the ate! for
we years. He is a member of

Board of Publications, where
1 future Agromeck business
anager must serVe. He has

. ven his abilities to wisely
. . a budget of mm.»

(Soc rattan. use 4).

all phases of the Agromeck fi-
nances, having worked with the
present Agromeck Budget on
the Board of Publications. These
men are best qualified and ex-
perienced for the Agromeck.

Bill Lucas was president of
Phi Eta Sigma honorary frater-
nity, and he has gained valuable
experience working both with
the administration and student
organizations. Bill was assistant

(Bee Lucas. M 4)

Franklin, Shem'll
Carlyle Franklin and .Van

Sherrill, candidates for Editor
and Business Manager of the
AGROMECK, issued the follow-
ing statement to THE TECH-
NICIAN:
“As candidates for editor and

business manager of the Apro-
meck, we wish to present a brief
summary of our qualifications,
and list our goals for the 1962

A, i‘heTechniciamandknows edition.

Phi Kappa Phi

To Initiate

‘64 NewMembers
North Carolina' State Col-

lege’s Chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi will initiate 64 new mem-
bers at a banquet to be held in
the College Union Building Fri-
day (April 21).

Phi Kappa Phi is the highest
scholastic honorary society at
State College, comparable to
Phi Beta Kappa in liberal arts
schools.

Dr. Charles S. Davis, presi-
dent of Winthrop College, Rock
Hill, S. C., will be the guest
speaker. He is also national
president of Phi Kappa Phi.

Dr. Fred S. Barkalow, head
of the zoology faculty and pres-
ident of the State College chap-
ter of Phi Kappa Phi, will pre-
side at the initiation banquet.
Other ofiicers currently serv-

ing are Dr.- David M. Cates,
‘assistant director for chemical
research in the Department of
Textile Research, treasurer; Dr.
David D. Mason, professor of
experimental statistics, secre-
tary; and Dr. Robe)”. Mon-
roe, professor of experimental
statistics, journal correspon-
dent.

President-elect Dr. Wesley O.
Doggett, professor of physics,
will be installed as new presid-
ing ofiicer, succeeding Dr. Bark-
alow, at the banquet. Dr. Robert
F. Stoops, research professor in
engineering research, will be in-.
stalled as new treasurer.

Notice
Nomination blanks for mem-

bership to Blue- Key, national
leadership honor society for
juniors and seniors, may be ob-
tained from Room 206 Holladay
Hall. The nominations must be
turned in to that olfice by Wed-
nesday, April 26, at 5:00 p.111.
Students Seek Agromeck pl A-B

Students Seek Agromeck Posts
“The Aaromeck needs new

life to better reflect the spirit
of State College. It should re-
cord editorially and pictorially
the ideas, achievements, and
events that are State College.
This is the responsibility of the
Agromeck and its staff to the
student ‘body. We feel this re-
sponsibility and are confident
that we have the ability to meet
the challenge!
“We have several years of

experience in the publishing
field whigh school publications,
city newspapers, college publi-
cations, and national magazines.
We have learned the language
of the business; we know how
to demand quality from the
printer, the engraver, and the
photographer. Having worked
with publications, and with peo-
ple in the publishing industry,
we are confident that we can
publish an Agromeck of which
the student body will be proud.”

contest For 5 G Treasuror

Set Between Taylor,Sparrow

laylor'5 Statement
THE TECHNICIAN received

the following statement from
Woodrow Taylor, candidate for
Student Government Treasurer:
“Fellow students, I wish to

restate my views on some mat-
ters which I hope you will con-
sider before you vote in tomor-
row’s election.

“I am the only candidate run-
ning for the ofiice of Treasurer
who has had any experience. I
have served for two years in the
legislature, and I know the re-
sponsibilities of this office. Ex-
perience is one of the most
important qualifications a per-
son should have to serve in
Student Government. Ability
and willingness to serve are
other qualifications needed for
this ofilce. I feel that I have the
ability and I am willing to
serve.
“With our increasing enroll-

ment, Student Government has
more funds 0 distribute among
the Vfirl" organizations on
campus. I promise that this
.money will be distributed as
wisely and as justly as possible
if you see fit to elect me as your
Treasurer.
“Keeping the books is another

important job that the Treasur-
er does. I have served as Treas-
urer of the North Carolina As-
sociation of Future Farmers of
America and also as Assistant

Treasurer of my fraternity. I
feel that these past experiences
make me qualified to keep the
books of our Student Govern-
ment.
“The Treasurer also has. a

speaking voice in the legisla-
(Boo Taylor,‘paga t)

Eck Supports

Charles Sparrow
Tom Eek, past President of

Theta Chi Fraternity and
Treasurer of Golden Chain, has
issued the following statement
to the TECHNICIAN.

“Charlie Sparrow, candidate
for Treasurer of Student Gov-
ernment, is the most capable
man for this office. Charlie has
been Treasurer of Theta Chi
Fraternity for the past year.
The fraternity’s annual budget
is over $30,000, a figure signifi-
cantly larger than the Student
Government budget.
“The Treasurer of Student

Government has to handle the
appropriations from the Stu-
dent fund to campus organiza-
tions. To do this job, he should
know the relative importance of
the different organizations, what
their past activities have been,
and what their future plans are.
Charlie Sparrow’s many varied
campus activities — listed in

Thomas Restates Ideas

Before Final Election
Lamar Thomas issued the

following statement to THE
TECHNICIAN :
“Fellow Juniors, I am very

grateful for your tremendous
vote of confidence given to me
in the Primaries. Remaining
now is the final balloting. It is
my sincere hope that you will
bring many voters from every
class to the polls on the coming
Thursday to .vote for the man
who will best represent their
particular class.
“For the benefit of each mem-

ber of the Rising Senior Class,
I now restate my ideas of areas
which I think should be includ-
ed in the 1961-62 Honor Code
Board Program. These ideas
would form a program (1) em-
phasizing to each entering stu-
dent that he is never expected
to be called before the Honor
Code Board due to a personal
violation, and that he is respon-
sible for living up to this ex-
pectation, (2) conveying to each
student that as a citizen of the
State College Community, he is
responsible for upholding its
prestige and honor in- the class-
room, .on campus, and in any
city, state, or .nation where the
N. C. State College Man finds
himself, (3) asking each pro-
fessor to make a concentrated
eflort to acquaint fully his stu-

dents with what he will con-
sider to be fair and unfair in
the preparation of assignments

(Sea Thomas. page 4)
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A moment of panic engulfedNorth Carolina Stateweek when a pasaerby spied what he thought to beGorge (star of the motion picture by thesamedevour Harelson Hall now under constructioncampus. Just before sending of a chain reaction ofthe campus, the onlooker realised the dreadedmerely a harmless crane dolled up with warlied” piece of construction equipment wasofva light-hearted pro-hater.

’Gorgo' Invades College

, “has!sen-u MM7..

eralier editions of themTECH-
NICIAN—give him this hurdl-
edge and required foresight.

“I feel the two qualifications
given above are very definib
reasons for electing Charlie
Sparrow as Treasurer of Stu- .
dent Government.”

lenders Endorse

Sparrow As lreas.
The following people, aware

of the responsibility which is
involved in handling the funds
of the Student Government, do
endorse Charlie Sparrow as a
qualified and capable candidate ’
,for treasurer of the Student
Government. This endorsement, ,
is made on the basis of experir
cnce, ability, and demonstrated
leadership:
Grady Ferrell: President of
Kappa Alpha and Treasurer
of IFC

John Wilcox:
IFC

Frank Madren: President, En-‘i j:
gineers’ Council '

President-elect of

Ray Winton: President, Tau I
Beta Pi ‘ {:7

Dick Currie: Outstanding senior. a
in engineering :

Merrill Lefller: President, a“, i
ma Alpha Mu

Charlie Hamilton:
IFC Activities Committee, "

Bob Redmon: President, Blue ,
Key .Paul Leggett: Treasurer, Blue
Key .

G. W. Garrison: Vice-President
Y.M.C.A.

(Boo Boom. secs 4)
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.IgMToVote
i campus elections will be held tomorrow.
'3! WhathiImeantothemembersofthestudent

t fltevidentlymeansnothingwhenappreximately
“treaty-fivepcrcentofyoudidnotvotelast'l‘hursday
.T-iltheprimaries. IfCastro would havebeen running

Till TECHNICIAN
Ape. IS. I“!“"1".l:p~‘.~. M.» 'z. W,

fa President of the Student Government, he would
havepmbabbbeenelectedbecauseofthepoorsupport
that you oflered the candidates in the election.

If the administration decided that you could not vote
06- Student Government posts, you would say that you
his. right to vote. Ifthe trend continues as it has in
the past few years, the administration will probably
designate capable students to fill these positions, and
youwill not be able to voice your opinion one damn bit
on any Student Government matter. This may seem
strange to you now, but it could happen.
School spiritjis-‘refiected in- these elections, and from"
the results, we are presently very low. It is about time
seventy-five per cent of you started to take an active
part in your Student Government. We have one of the
strongest Student Governments among the nation’s col-
leges, but the student body as a whole is'very weak when
it comes to supporting the candidates running for a
major office.
Two of the major races were decided by less than

a hundred votes last Thursday. These races were ex-
pected to be close, but not as close as they were.

We hope that the seventy-five per cent of you
that did not vote last Thursday will try to take
about five Minutes of your precious time tomorrow
and vote. You would be doing the candidates a
favor, the student body school a favor, and most
of all, you will be exercising one of America’s
greatest privileges . . . THE RIGHT TO VOTE! .'

S_o_fl10more Class

Benny Phillips Seeks

PreSident’s Position
Benny Phillips, a candidate

for the office of president of
the sophomore class, released
the following statement to The
Technician. -

“I would like to thank all of
you that supported me in last
week’s primaries. I am taking
this opportunity to solicit your
support in the campus election
finals this Thursday. If you, by
your votes, and your influence
in my behalf, will elect me to
this important position, I give
you my solemn pledge that I

'shall
shall render the very best serv-
ice of which I am capable. I

cooperate fully at all
times with the other class of-
ficers, and seek with their aid,
to give you a class of which you
can be justly proud and one
upon which you can depend for
service in every phase of activ-
ity."

“In a word it shall be my
concern to justify in every as-
pect the confidence which you
repose in me by your votes.”

The Technician
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letters To"W *WN—thvfk“
Of The Technician: .-,_

I am writing this letter to
you because of my great con-
corn for your Student Govern-
ment. I have beenl‘in the legis-
lature for the past four years,
and three_years of this experi-
ence preceded my term of oflice
as vice-president. Experience
is very important in holding any
omce in the executive branch
of Student Government.
On Thursday of this Week,

you will make a big decision in
of your Student Government of
the coming yearx I urge you to
consider both men’s qualifica-
tions before voting for either
man.
The job of treasurer of Stu-

dent Government is much differ-
ent than that of other organie
zatio’ns. The allocation of the
funds available, the source of
funds to:be distributed, the-bud-
get for the coming year, the
process that checks and war-
rants must go through, and the
act of defending the proposals
during the meetings of the legis-
lature are all very important.
It stands to reason that a man
who has been in the legislature
for the past two years and who
has the experience, is certainly
more qualified to hold the office
than a man who has never been
in Student Government. I there-
fore urge you to give your
support and vote WOODROW
TAYLOR for Treasurer of
Student Government. He has
been a senator for two years
and he has the experience. He
has been endorsed by many
capable men who have served

'in the legislature for at least
two years, and who feel that
experience is very necessary.
Thank you.

Charles Russell
V1ce-Pres1dent got StudentGov’t .......

To The Editor
Of The Technician:

It gives me an extreme pleas-
ure to offer an endorsement for
“Jimmy” Futrell. candidate for
Senior Class President. “Jim-
my” has been an outstanding
campus leader and student at
State College for the past three
years, and his goals his senior
year are high as are his goals
and aims for the Class'of 1962.

I have known “Jimmy” Fut-
rell personally for the past
three years and I have been
greatly impressed by his inter-
est in 'N. C. State College and
his fellow ‘students. “Jimmy’s"
outstanding participation has
not, however, been his sole in-
terest. He is a top student in

deciding who will be treasurer

Vs.

The Editor{1:1','.'”,..A‘J1¥
vwevvinra nail vote forthe “an: .

‘ meetmy;25;;
work, am. who has the leader-
ship qualities to lead his class.
I strongly feel that the man
who is most capable of leading
the Class of ’62 ‘is “Jimmy”
‘Futrell, and I would like to
briefly state his qualifications.
As a leader,Tl“Jimmy” is a

member of Thirty and Three
Honor Fraternity, Blue Key
Fraternity, and Alpha Zeta. At
the present time he is president
of Bragaw Dormitory, assist-
ant dormitory manager and
social director, and a member
of the IDC. As a member of
the YMCA, “Jimmy” has serv-
ed as a Freshman Retreat
Group Leader, a member of the
the association’s treasurer.
A three time winner of the

College U n'i o ‘1: Scholarship
Award, he has proved himself
a capable student. He also is
the recipient of the Sears
Foundation Scholarship and has
received Gamma Sigma Delta
recognition. He is also a mem-
ber and secretary of Kappa Phi
Kappa, Education Honor Fra-
ternity. Last, but not least,
“Jimmy” is the present chair-
man of the Junior-Senior Dance
Committee and thus he is re-
ceiving knowledge Qf one of the
bigger undertakings of the
Senior Class. 1

Sandy Matthews
President, Golden Chain

(Editor’s Note; The following
letter was written to Mr. Ru-
dolph Pate, Director of The
State College News Bureau.)
Dear Mr. Pate:

This letter is to thank you
for your wonderful article, plus
your other assistance about our
little son, Keith.
Through your‘ article and

several..»other sources, we were
able to provide nurses and other
medical facilities that would
have otherwise been impossible.

Keith’s general condition has
improved, and we have him
home at the present time even
though the cancer is still there
as far as we know.
We would like to take this

opportunity to ask you to ex-
tend our sincere appreciation
to the many wonderful people
who offered their sympathy,
financial assistance, and pray-
er for Keith.
To these wonderful people,

we will forever be greatful.
Pat and Gene Inman

~€lerical Club, and is presently,

Annual observance of “Greek
Week” at North Carolina State
College began Monday (April
17) and will continue through
midnight Saturday (April 22),
with .fraterm‘ty members at the
”“010 Participating in a can-
ned food drive for benefit of
needy families, an-awards ban-
quet, eachange suppers, a field
day of sports activities, and a
concert and dance.

“Greek Week"’1s sponsored by
the Interfraternity Council and
is designed to promote better
understanding among the social .
fraternity grohps and between
fraternities and the general pub-
lie.
The canned food. drive is an

annual aflair in which fraternity
members canvass Raleigh for
donations of canned foods. The
foods collected will be turned
over to the Wake County Wel-
fare Department for distribution
to needy families. The frater-
nity chapter collecting the most
food will receive an award at
the formal dance culminating
the week’s activities.
Exchange suppers among the

various fraternities will be held
through Thursday evening.
These are designed to allow
members to become better ac-
quainted with members of other
groups.
The Interfraternity Council

and Chapter Advisors’ Banquet
will be held Thursday . (April
20) at the Angus Barn ‘in"Ra-
leigh. State Treasurer Edwin
Gill will be' guest speaker. In-
terfraternity council officers, (of-
flcers of the separate fraterni-
ties, fraternity representatives
to the Interfraternity Coun-
cil, and faculty advisers to fra-
ternities will attend.
A highlight of the banquet

will be presentations of awards.
Dean of Student Activities J. J.
Stewart, Jr. will present the
Pledge Scholarship Award to
the pledge class of 1959-60 who
maintained the highest overall
academic average. _
The Scholarship Award, pre-

sented to the fraternity whose
total membership average in
1959-60 was highest, will be pre- 1
sented by Prof. Jesse S. Doolit-
tle of the Department of Me-
chanical Engineering.

FOR SENIORS
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one from the College comm-m ‘
and one from the Raleigh com-
munity, who have done the most
outstanding work for ‘the free
ternity system. Names of the
N. L. Cloyd Awards winnerswill
be kept secret until the time- as
presentation.

In addition, interfraternity
Council keys will be presented
to oflicers for the current year.
Friday will be devoted to

“Field Day,” with legitimate
sports competitions plus such
activities as wheelbarrow races, .
sack races, and a car-push. Other
lighter entertainment will fea-
ture competition among sweet-
hearts and dates.

Headline attractions for the
open-air concert Saturday after-
noon will be Larry Elgart and
his orchestra and vocalist Joni
James.
Miss James and the Elgart ‘

Orchestra wil be joined by The
Drifters in providing dance mu-
sic for the annual “Spring
Greeks” formal dance Saturday,
from 8 p.m. to midnight, in the
College Union Building.

NOTICE
Once again, The Technician

will carry the results of the
campus elections. These results
will be in Monday night’s edi-
tion. Details about the elections
and results can be obtained i.~
the College Union tomorrow
night. I
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By Earl Mitehelle
Sports Editor

ACC baseball loss of the season
yesterday afternoon 5-1 on the
State diamond. It was Stath
third conference win and it mov-
ed them into strong contention
for the crown.
Going into the bottom of the

eighth inning, State held a slim
2-1 lead over the visiting Blue
Devils. In that inning, Roman
Gabriel, batting in the clean-up
slot, smacked a 410-foot home
run over the left field fence
with two mates aboard to lock
up the game for the Pack. Ver-
non Strickland /walked to lead
of the eighth frame and after
Ray Perry popped out, Wayne

With these two men on the
sacks, Gabriel sent his towering
blow over the fence to clinch the
victory.

In the bottom half of the first
inning State jumped into a one-
run lead. Strickland, Perry, and
Edwards were all walked. Gab-
riel hit into a double play, but
Strickland scored to put State
ahead.

Duke Ties
Duke struck back in the top

of the third to tie the score.
Butch Williams, who went all
the way on the mound for Duke,
_blasted out a triple to deep left
field to lead off the third inning.
After Gary Miller grounded out
and Ron Davis struck out, short-
stop Lynn Fader walked. Dean

. State handed Duke their first .

Edwards was issued a free pass.,

IIIIV was“-.. Jae"
McCracken banged out a single
to plate Williams with the only-
Duke run.

In the sixth inning, State
pushed back into the lead with
the help of one run. Strickland
led off with a single and then
Perry pushed him to second.
Strickland then scored on a
single by Edwards.
The big eighth inning for the

Pack put the game on ice for
State. The eighth inning actually
had no bearing on the outcome
of the game, but it gave the
shivering fans something to
cheer about. A strong wind
whipped over the field for almost
.the wholeball game. When the
game started the wind was blow-
ing from home plate toward the
left field fence, but changed
several times before the game
was completed.

Carruthers Wins
Wilson Carruthers went the

distance for the Pack on the
mound and picked up his second
win of the season against no
setbacks. Carruthers gave up
seven hits to the Blue Devils,
three of which went to McCrack-
en. McCracken, the Duke first
sacker, bated in the cleanup
spot and picked up his three
base knocks in four trips, to the
plate.

Carruthers gave up four free
passes and struck out seven
Duke batsmen. Williams, who
went the distance for the Dukes,
picked uphis second loss of the
season giving him‘ a 1-2 mark

IO'I Cameron-Brown. Bldg.
Cameron Village
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on the season. Williams walked
five and struck out six.

Strickland and George Hay-
worth led the State hitting with
two hits apiece. Second sacker
Ray Russell provided the only
extra base blow with the excep-
tion of Gabriel’s homer. Russell
lined a double into right field in
the seventh inning but was left
stranded.

Wake Next
The next game for the Pack

will be Saturday afternoon when
they face Wake Forest in “fin-
ston-Salem.
Box Score:

Duke
I

Heeeooooe—eeou

Miller 2bDavis cfFader asMcCracken 1bRankin rfMcKinley 1fHawn 8bBrowning cWilliams :1a-Kellerb-DanielsTurner 8bTotals aouuasumeeuue noeouoeeeoeee, assauoeeuuuoun
State, . RB—

flbbfihfi-NNN:

Perry rfStrickland 3bEdwards ssGabriel ofMontgomery 1!Cordell 1bHayworth cRussell 2bCarruthersTotals 29
Duke 001 000 000 1 7 2State 100001 031: 5 8 1Errors-McKinley. Edwards. Miller.Double Plays—Duke 2. LOB—Duke 10.State 6. ZB—Russell. Miller. 3B—Wil-
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liams. HR—Gabriel.

SUMMER HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE

Excellent Crafts, Nature Lore,
or Archery specialist to work
at Coastal Camp for 10 weeks.
Write Secretary, 1601 I'lillsboro
Street, Raleigh, North Carolina.

1
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Carolina State its seventh ten-
nis win of the season over the
University .of Cincinnati yester-
day afternoon on the State
courts. Going into the final doub-
les contest the team score was
tied at 4-all. In that match Jim
Skidmore and Phil Caison drop-
ped Richard lsphording and
Alan Rosenberg 12-10, 6-3.

It was the seventh win of the
season for the Pack and Coach
John Kenfield said after the
match that he was really pleased
with his team’s performance.
Going into the State match, Cin-
cinnati was undefeated in six
matches. The only common op-
ponent that both teams had met
was Ohio State . and the Pack
trounced the Buckeyes 7-1 in
that one.
The State team will now take

to the road Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. On Thursday they
will face what Kenfield terms as

I!

Just say "charge it" at Vanity
Men's Wear and see how easy
it is to shop without cash. The
easiest way of all to buy those
clothes you need for summer.
Just say ”Charge it."

WEAR
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one will be a very important
ACC clash for both teams. On
Friday, George Washington will
be the order of the day and the
Pack should take that one with
relative ease. George Washing-
ton is weaker than they were
last year. Saturday will mark
another ACC match, when the
State team meets Maryland on
the Terps’ courts. Maryland's
strength is unknown to the
State net mentor.

In yesterday’s match Phil
Jacobs, James Spence, and Jim
Hart posted wins in the singles
matches for State, while the
teams of Mustaq Saigal and
Hart, and Jim Skidmore and
Phil Caison grabbed wins in the

lat-priced bkh 0-
delity tape recorder
erm'. for home record-
bflm. lead mule.
TV and radio pre-
araa ewa slag-
lagl Powertul us-
..hm.2MPlays
er records up to so
miautm. Includ- ml-
eropboae. Imartly
styled in leatherette.
a- “ a 11 s 0%”.

v”, .L‘g_ -3 .\
""'"' m " ~' 51—4‘1

89.95

Summaries:a, -
John‘Kline (C)
taq Saigal 0-1, 0-2.

Phil Jacobs (S) defeated Alt
Konz 6-2, 2-0, 0-8.
James Spence (S) ddahd :55;

Richard lsphording, 64, 04.3 ‘5
Jim Hart (8) defeated Ala

Rosenberg 6-8, 6-2, 9-7.
Hank Hartong (C) defeated

Cecil Caison 8-1, 6-8.
Hal Busch (C) defeated Jim-

Skidmore 6-3, 6-2.
Doubles

Kline and Kuns defeated Jac- ‘
obs and Spence 6-2, 0-1.

Saigal and Hart defeated
Hartong and Busch 6—0, 0-1.

Caison and Skidmore defeated
lsphording and Rosenberg 12-10,
6-3.

NEW THiS YEAR!

-aamea\w

Stephenson Music Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE

RALEIGH, N. C.

Massive voice for a missile base

In America's space-age defense system, the order of the day is
total, mh-speed communications.
And at Vandenberg Air Force Base, as elsewhere, General Telephone
& Electronics is carrying out the order with efficiency and dispatch.
Here the link to the system that mans the mighty Atlas missiles
is a fully automatic 5.000—line dial telephone exchange. The “out-
side voice" that links the base with alert and command posts
throughout the world is a multichannel microwave radio relay
system capable of handling hundreds of telephone conversations,
teletype messages and early-warning radar data simultaneously.

The communications equipment connecting Vandenberg Air Force
Base with the outside was designed, manufactured and installed
by our subsidiaries, Automatic Electric and Lenkurt Electric. and
is operated for the government by General Telephone of California.
This advanced high-speed system is expressive of the way General
Telephone 3. Electronics strives to serve the nation through better
communications— not only for national defense, but for homes.
business and industry as well.

RIM-7M!
THEM/01V!armament/0.9 Sf
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ass candidate for vice-presi-

Tint sum College, I can assure
tint]! I" elected, I shall
'7 .

make .the coming year the
most prosperous year

rourclasnAlsonhallwork
' the other class o'fiicers to

promote any worthwhile activity
flmt, you (the class members)
shown-interestin.

_“I would consider it a great
honor to be elected as vice-presi-

, of our class. However, only
'can help bring this desire

"reality. During the past two
weeks, I have worked hard with
my campaign, and I will con-
tinue to campaign this coming
wank. During the week, I hope
to talk personally with, as many
of.you as possible.
“In the general election last

Thursday, only approximately
400 members of our class exer-

-.eised their privilege to vote. As
you-know, this is less than 50%
of our total class members. Be-
cause we are electing the people

' " who will be leading our class
for the coming school year,

is our , duty, as class

III! TICII‘NICIAN
I0. 1001

datcsofourchoice.So,Iurge
you to take part in the runofl
election this ”coming Thursday.
“Iaskyounowtogivemethe

opportunity to work for you, to
serve you, and to help lead our
class during the coming school
year. You can rest assured that
if you elect me as your vice-
president, I shall work and serve
you to the best of my abilities.”

Spanow
. (Continued frem we I) .
Ed Law: Former President,
Ag. Engineering Club

Tom Eek: Treasurer, Golden
Chain ,

Van Noah: President, Science
Council .

Walter Cummings: High-rank-
' ing M.S. III Cadet

Thomas
(Centinned’frem M 1)

for the particular course, mak-
ing this presentation at the be-
ginning of the course and dis-
cussing pecularities as they
arise (Of particular interest
would be information about the
help one might receive in pre-
paring themes, research papers,
materials used in taking quizzes,
a n d assignments requiring
group effort such as lab reports
or research projects), (4) ac-
quainting the student with the
possible rulings that the Board
can make, (5) emphasizing that
the responsibilities we accept
today form the core from which
we build throughout our lives,
and (6) seeking to evaluate the
signing of the Honor Pledge.

“I ask that you VOTE on
Thursday, and I would appre-
ciate your support now in the
final week of campaigning and
voting.” /,' members,to vote for the candi-

j.I-.ueas, €qu Seek Posts
.. (Continued frem sm 1)

editor of his high school year-
'book. -He is president of the
Order of 80 h 3, member of the
N. C. State Men’s Glee Club,
scholarship and pledge trainer
of Delta Sigma Phi, and a mem-

' .. hen of the-Marching Cadets and
the Raleigh Music Club. He is

' enrolled in the, Physics, Math,
' and English honors program,
having a- Veterans Administra-

" tion Scholarship and a Western
Elsetric Scholarship.
,Ilehard Culp is secretary-

Ietrensnrerof theOrder of30& 3
and is an engineering research
anktsnt. He received an ‘Out-

' I finding Freshman Engineering
Award, and has an American
Seeiety for Metals Scholarship
and -a Veterans Administration

' Mp. He was »a member
el’ the Freshman Track Team
nfl‘ C. U. Film Committee. He

"am-Ins ss pledge trainer for

new eslers for firing including

,.. .H '.a
. ,. It}. is only sensible that you
::MIdMymvouonam

anon-Iona. corals IN
our wulsrsa wriau'r

aa‘caowco'rrou

SLACKS
10.95

,g'e‘n In received several

esme meted olive/blues. All
Ldfislled as enly eur supplier

of qualified and proven candi-
dates to spearhead the Agro-
meck next year. They place their
confidence in you to vote.

Bill Jackson
(Joel Ray)

Age: 11
First Year Cash Value:

101 Cameron-brews Bldg.
Cameron Village

lim.m

lm for editor'hnd Van sacrum
for business manager of the
AGROMECK. We firmly believe
that these two candidates have
the ability, experience, and de-
termination to publish -a year-
book of superior quality, rich
in the tradition of State Col-
lege.
Sandy Matthews—President of

Golden Chain
Mike Perry—Chairman Mens
Campus Code Board

Jim Caldwell—Military Editor-
AGROMECK

Ron Shearon—Vice President
Golden. Chain

Charlie Russell—Vice President
Student Government .

Kay Perryman—Representative
elect Woman’s Campus Code
Board

Ed Law—President ASAE,
Stuart Marks—Parl.-Ag Coun-

cil \ x
Davis Winstead—Co-editory

Textile Forum '
Bob Cooke—Student Body Pres-

ident'
Frank Madren—President En-

gineers’ Council
Robert Gidney—Vice-President

Engineers’ Council
Lewis A. Williams—Chairman-

Engineers Fair
“K” Smith—Candidate for Edi-

tor of AGROMECK
Tom Robinson—Candidate for

Business Manager of AGRO-
M-ECK

Eric Smart—President ASME
J. R. Mills — Vice - Chairman
ASME

BiII‘Summey—Pres. Ag Council
David Mustian—Veep. Elect-
YMCA

. . ,, , _ w..g.,,_ 17."... -<~c\"-' 1,3 M: 1'“ a,
"" ‘ ‘31»:- W”dammed;students ..

“.9". . rbr I flvfib . Inubliely endorse Carlylexli'r'ank.

Mir-DoualaSanka0‘ ' Office
" m “all” main": View ‘wnarai‘c rams
nieiaii "staff writer"today,\ Joel
'Dsfny,"““§.aii'fitt‘a*r ‘2», rrurrsivx-‘e ' 'Liannr
Treasurer . and member of
Golden Chain, gave his person-
al endorsement to Pete Mc-
Donald from Thomasville, a stu-
dent in mechanical engineering
and candidate for the office 'of
Sophomore Class Treasurer.
Ray, speaking of McDonald,

said, “In the several months
that, I have known Pete, he has
exhibited fully his excellence of
character and great leadership

Futrell Vies

For Sr. Pres.
(Ce-tinned from page 1)

stand and approve. Here I mean
that the President should speak
in ways that are fair, dignified,
traditional, and familiar. ‘

It is with a deep sense of
responsibility that I offer my-
self for this ofice. Please vote
on Thursday. (April 20, 1961).
Wes McGee, a candidate for

president of the Senior Class
who did not make the final elec-
tion, asked his supporters to
support Jim Futrell for class
president Thursday. Wes stated:

“I think that Jim has the
best program for president. He
is diligent, hardworking, and
earnest. If Jim carries out his
duties next year as well as he
has his» campaign, we seniors
should reap very many bene-
fits. I hope that all the students
who voted for me in the pre-
liminaries will throw their sup-
port to Jim.”

l 0BRAKES ,M “was...
Album llser. '
Inc-u H- must.
"m WW ans. 1

Thinking About Life Insurance?
Look at this . . . $10,000.00 30 Pay Life

Annual Premium: $156.60

First Year Paid Up Insurance:

FRED DIXON — CLASS '32.

(State Students have over $2,000,000 with fred Dixon)

$77.40
$270.00

Dial: Office—VA 0-4450
Home—TE

norrm
CAROLINA

F. D. I. C.

I Keep Your Seheol funds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

* No Service Charge

* Ne Minimum 0eIenee Required

* Jude Smell-Charge fer leek elCheeks‘
1007 O" "I! CAMPUS A CDNVINIINT DIIVI-IN IIANCII

CANNON VILLA“
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

".00 0 O‘I'IIIR OMCIS IN saunas

OPIN PIIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 0:00
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Member Woltpeck can, Yes!

295 . aw

arms. sun
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”anu'\hus‘u‘:avaa nude; L‘.d-u-LD»-~ a.
ganisations including the . N
tional Honor Society, and hav-
ing been Valedictorian of his
graduating class, Pete is quite
well qualified for this position.
This is a man to keep your eye
on; he will, if given the chance,
he one of the future leaders of

1...».perienee in stuieni’. i‘. goVer-mneir"tibial

\'-

and resolutions.
you, we5W~ -~ is; “some“?

whenyouvoteforthe
Treasurer. Ifeelthat
mostcapablemanfor
andifelected,l'promlsetoN. C. State ' College.” youtothebestofmyabilityzfl

dean of students.

pened last Thursday
A and M. .

toDean

At 6 am. he wokia, dressed, lit a Marlboro,~and went up on
the roof of his house to remove the statue of the Founder which 9
had been placed there during the night by high-spirited under- -‘
graduates.
At am. be lit a Marlboro and wabd briskly to the campus. '

(The Dean had not been driving
on the roof of the girls dormitory by '
graduates.)

‘ « .3.:
firmsplm’{kart

At 7:45 am. he arrived on
climbed the bell tower to remove his secretary who had been
placed there during the night by high-spirited undergraduates.
At 8 am. he reached his office, lit a Marlboro, and met with

Derther Srgafoos, editor of the student newspaper. Young
Sigafoos had been writing .a series of editorials urging the
[mind States to annex Canada. When his editorials had evoked
no response, he had taken matters into his own hands. Accom-
panied by his sports editor and two copy readers, he had gone
over the border and conquered Manitoba. With great patience
and several excellent Marlboro Cigarettes, the Dean persuaded
young Srgafoos to give Manitoba back. Young Sigafoos, how-
ever, insisted on keeping Winnipeg.
At am. the Dean‘lit a Marlboro and met with Erwin J.

Bender, president of the local Sigma Chi chapter, who came to
report that the Deke house had
Chi house durrng' the night by

high-spirited undergraduates.

man of the Enghsh' department

At 2 p.m., back in his office,
received the Canadran' minister

peg if he could have Saskatoon.
at first refused,
him on the roof of

of matched luggage in honor of
of students. The Dean
clothing and Marlboros
18 now in the aluminum

and fled

0 0
, To the dean of students and

THE DEAN You SAVE MAY BE YOUR own

Nowintnewaningdaysoftheschoolyearwhenthehardest"
heartgrowsmellowandtheveryairhchargedwithm
oletus pause foramomentand pay tribute to that ovum
and underapprecratod campus figure, your friend and mine,

Policeman and confessor, shepherd and seer, warden and"
oracle, proconsul and pal, the dean of students is by far the
most emgmatic of all academicians. . How can we understand.
hun?Wellsrr,perhapsthebestwayistotakeanaverageday
1n the hfe of an average dean. Here, for example, is what hap- ;'

my,

' At 10 am. the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to umpire an
intramural softball game on the roof of the law school where the
campus baseball diamond had been

At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon mee ' with th pram"-
dent of the university, the bursar, the mgisttrlirg, and the: chair-
swirnming pool where the faculty dining room had been
during .the night by high-spirited undergraduates. Marlboros
were passed after lunch, but not lit owing to the dampness.

young Sigafoos gave back Winnipeg, Canada would march.
Young Srgafoos was summoned and agrwd to give back Winni-

finallyagreedafteryoungS' oosplaoed
the mining and metallurgy bu‘gltifing.

At 3 pm. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with a delegationfrom the student council who came to present him with a set

promptly packed the luggage with his
siding‘game.

. I~ .

the’

Killjoy N. Damper of Dulud 5

him since ' had been placed
pirited under- '-

\ \ ‘ . .
Warm

campus, lit a Marlboro, and

been put'on top of the Sigma
high-spirited undergraduates.

placed during the. night by

at the bottom of the campus

the Dean lit a Marlboro and
of war who said that unless

The Canadian minister of war

his fifty Years’ service as dean
to Utica,-New York, where he

O I“! Has“nu
I. .

all you other hard-markingtms ”‘7'. the in mmfrom the makers of Marlboro—king.“ unfiltered hflipMorrisW. Weleom aboard! P


